WEMI Restart

August 28th 2013
Meeting agenda

- Summary of what has been done so far
- A presentation of the interesting ideas that came up recently
- The way forward
- (Quick) discussion about the competing standards, their overlap with our work, and what that means for WEMI
- Chair and co-chair elections, as this is required by the OASIS process
- Next meetings discussion
TC Work organization

- Monthly or bi-monthly, mostly focused on making sure that things move forward, and identify any roadblocks, not work sessions
- Sub-groups ideally should form by volunteering and through mailing list organization
- At some point we should enlarge the actors involved in the TC, since we could invite people such as Google or CRM vendors (SugarCRM, etc..) to join in the discussion
Example roadmap

- Define use cases by October 1st, 2013
- Produce first draft by November 1st, 2013
- Draft review end by December 1st, 2013
- Public draft by January 1st, 2013
- Draft review end by February 1st, 2014 (check OASIS’ minimal duration)
- Final spec proposal by March 1st, 2014
- Spec approval vote by April 1st, 2014 :)

(check OASIS’ minimal duration)